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TI-E VICTOllJ A TIMES, jFKIDAY, JULY 9, 1897.i $

gi THE .CAPITAL JÏELP for THE CUBANS.

AFilibustering Party Landed in Hav
ane Province.

Havana, July 8.—'An expedition of Gu- 
Sian filibusters from Florida 16 report
ed to have landed) on Sunday in Havana 
province, at the month of the Jaruco 
river. A Spanish gunboat, cruising 
about the co^st, endeavored to intercept 
the expedition, but without success. 
When the cruiser arrived at the spot 
and disembarked marines, they were 
fired upon and driven to the boats by a 
string rebel fot-ce in anrbnsh. After a 
brief bombardment Of the insurgent 

; position, the warship hurried to Havana 
for reinforcements. When she returned 
the filibusters had already left with 
their munitions and supplies for Cas
tillo's headquarters in the Tapeste 
hills, closely pursued by a Spanish col
umn, which marched1 overland from the 
31 mas to intercept their movements.

SEUL DURRIANT’S tTCTUEBfi. "

Scheme of His.Parents to Raise .Money 
Star .BBsl Defence.

/PREPAID FOR WAR ! A JAPANESE VIEW A BIG POWER PLANT.

Plans of the West Kootenay Light and 
Power Company.

• >ABLCL FLASHE8&

Loudon, July 7.^-In the libel am
Andrew Atteridge against E. F-tjcv-0 °f‘ 
Soudan war correspondent of .tho i ,glj|- 
Chronicle auil Times, of Loindon^4'1* 
jury aw.ordud -the plaintiff .fi gru,0’, the- 
ages. Knight wrote a letter. aee,d&m" 
Atteridge, ofci'swacdice in 
the rear with the baggage, and of S 
ish and neglectful. conduct tamar/*11'' 
colleague. Henry Garrett, cortresnm.H 
of the New York Herald, who djJ?eut 
choh>ra in the Soudan on JulyiOG yL°f;

Calcutta;;July 7^-The dtepntén 
troo^ yesterday evening toi intend!, 
the striking mill hands up the HoocrV 
who were said to be preparing to , 
oil this city 8.000 strong, tooreirif'^ ' 
the rioters-here. has had an ex»»!?1"66' 
effect. The mill hands and rioters-> eut 
dispersed, iand nil lis snow quiet hlre*^ 

Paris. July 7.—A paper was read V 
fore the Academy of Science,.yWertbe" 
recording tiré experiments obtbè Fv-n v 
aeronaut. Ta tin, at Carqueneeie,jn ,n,c„h 
lation of l’rbf. Langley's nj
On the Potomac with a 
Ichine. It a mimed a

A Times. sMan
Sen Francisco, ..July 7.—That they 

of a Monster Jllteit Still may obtain funds, to fight the curtsying
I °ut of the death.- sentence of their son 

the parents .of Theodore D u mint will 
place hie photographs on sale here and 
in the Bent. Thq. photographs will .show 
Durrant In prison garb taking his.daily 
e^ffiteise with the.other condemned .men 
WpBn the .watisr of. San Quentin.

Iwrrajat senior «ays the great expense 
of his sont» defense has exhausted all 
the family resource*, and the only hope 
of continuing the ■fight lies in the erUe 
of the photograph a, and he desires to 

.correct the unflattering estimate of,-bis 
son’s character produced by newspaper 
portraits. Thebdore Durrant continues 
to be the modbl prisoner of Sap Quen
tin. 1^ é'couts tile; idea that he is to 
hang, • and believes ’that he will he .free 
within e .yeer.

The Saltan Haris Defiance in the Teeth 
of the Powers and Is Ready 

for War.

Readers of the Miner have no doubt, 
noticed an advertisement calling for bids 
on a large amount of rock excavation in 
the Kootenay river. The purpose of this 
excavation is to provide a place for the 
great electric power plant, for which Sir 
Charles Ross obtained a charter at Vic
toria. The company is known as the 
West Kootenay Light and Power Com— • 
pany. The incorporators are: Oliver 
Durant, manager df the Centre Star 
mine, and a large owner thereof; Chas.
II. Hosmer, general manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Telegraph Company, ’ 
and P. A. Langley, president of the Cen
tre Star. Mining Company.

The charter obtained by Sir Charles 
Boss' is a very broad one, and gives the 
projectors of the enterprise the right 
from the Pend d’Oreiile, Kootenay, or 
other tributaries of the Columbia river.
It was originally proposed to construct 
the plant on the Pend d’Oreiile river near 
Wàneta, but upon a close examination 
of all the physical and economic con
ditions it was determined to go to the 
Kootenay river.

Sir Charles went to Scotland two 
months ago, and on his return to New 
York he immediately began the comple- ‘ 
tion of his financial arrangement for the ‘ 
great, undertaking. He arrived in Nel
son last Saturday, bringing with him his 
consulting engineer, Robert Jameson, 
and meeting there Olivèr Durant and 
•7. B. McArthur, of Rossland. Martin 
King, of Rossland, was also present, as 
be had been sent for with a view of 
his taking charge of the execution of. 
the work at the middle falls of the 
Koo$pnay river. It may be said that 
all arrangements are now practically 
completed for the beginning of t h - work 
or, the plant.

The primary purpose df the under
taking is to provide power for the work
ing of the Centre Star mine, in which' 
Sir Charles Ross holds a considerable 
interest: hut the scope has been rfhuch 
broadened, and it is now the *nnrposn of 
tho company to establish a plant which 
will geiifTO,i,te electric power to be used 
ah oyèrfW,çst Kootenay, 
ait. is proposed to build a large central 
compressor at Rossland and let power 
out to the mines at much less cost than 
if can' nown be produced. The change 
Will work as great a revolution in this 

as the _ introduction of Niagara 
•electric power is Working in the city of 
Buffalo. N. Y.

Count Okuma Talks About Hawaii— 
Japan Only Desires a Treaty 

of Rights.

Discovers Operation in 

Quebec.
/

Hot To-Day in Ottawa-Military 
hies in New Brunswick 

Regiments.

His Intrepidity-Founded Upon Belief 
That Europe Dare Not At- 

> tempt Obercion/

Has No Idea of Menacing Its Inde
pendence—Is Not Politically 

. Ambitious.

Very
Troua

X

, , g,—The heat.registers0,TaeS tiMlay to the.'shade. It 

,K degrees on Monday. .
, rÜÜmv of New Westminster,

Mr; "îrToo'inieii timber, inspector for

SSTeSw.' i- Be-
*stttga
Toronto, between romi Hamil-oi «boxent and L»ut; Col- Harnil

H bf th^Phointment of Lieut.-Col.

Hamilton to the reserve,, oneri^ an New York, ; July; 8.—A dispatch to-the
pladnglMajur ^^^hiWcorifcefction *a Tribllse ^ London says: < “Three 

lia understood that m „.eDai%d with special envoys setoti.fey the United States 
General (.order is bt>l ? to n^otiate .With, the Bpropean powers
nferente to the " âs a "*9r a settlement.of the silver question
officers,-aid-n maj , on international: tines have two emhas-
ro 1 mke to some of the parties, an tne ^ ^hind-them intiplace of one. They

CiThe minister of militiariiaa wish had so«ood-aAimpreseion upon the
The numeri of the’Eigfttti Hus- French-gowempnent.during their stay m 

before bum *An the ( Fans that ;tiae French embassy in Lon-hsTdav^the camp Major:. Maflrham hat heeG " intfroeted > co-optskW

Tve the- privjtee of having pi bonfire, with the American embassy at eetii 
was.charged with a "breach of dis- conferences and negotiations, as may be 

‘Line arid it is said he was- bbotft being conducted with the'^British government, 
crowded -out of the regiment. '"'Lieut.- It has been Ssaotvir that M. Meline -and 
C,,l Do-mViHe. wno is in commahd'df tile the Frenah iftihistry- are outspoken to 
ri .'iment. supported the charge Of-breaçh exprésring thtir sympathy for the object 
üf" (liscrplino. and it is said "that the of their mission, ahd the promising «Sf, 
major-general-took a srmllaT-Viey,- Dr., their concmireneè would not be wanting 
It, nion "has ' decided that as " it —was for ^he trinmfiihriOf "the cause of national 

, customary’"in’"New Brunswick' -to" have bi-metallism en international lines, but 
Imfires at the last day ef "the camp, it has Bdt "beeri„-snepeeted that the 
jrajor 3Iarkham ought not-Ao-^SHffer. , French government would he prepared Aceording.to-a circumstantial report df 

'T1™-, as to the Other charge that Major j to lend- diplomatic, as- well as moral snp- a. conversation between the Sultan and 
•Markham-aid-not reside wrthnrthie dis- \ port, tothis movement tof the McKinley -antefficer of ftis'hmtseitoM, Abdul HameU 
,n.t. the -minister has also J^lmssed , administration in favor of bi-metallism. ,coœpiâi„e'd that-the war had been forced 
**• a> the- regiment is for tile Whole j V NevertheSeas.iit is true that the envoys, .llw>n him and When ’he was victorious 
x'vrrm^vM-^ E’8M‘ ’HossarSrt<>f todheir negotiations with the foreign of- Europe refused -him .either territory or 

1 Hi CilIWY,,) win ww j»». See and the .chancellor of the exchequer, indemBity. Therefore he intended to 
M.i. Merti DeWVal will lesntefbf home have the heariy-co-operation) of the resist to the utmost. He said: “We

Prenoh^ and American embassies. What • haye-nothing"tx> fea-r. These powers fail-
,,. -,i.lv Wlien eonsiJeraHe rmtfihe Knsj I 'T88 y ’en. *he part of to coerce "Vassos and his 2,000 adven-
m^was fioS 1 McE^ey -administration to cairy -turers, so wbat can they do against 300,-
tkni of thpwew eosiôms résiliations eor >'*ut ^he pledges rOf "the Republican plate 000 victorious troops "in "Ronmania? Sup- 
. ". „ n .??? regulations ,gov- , form j^metallism, - groundieia Db^imr thev -Wished <to coerce who would
7“°' L «ftiic^qiproeS Vap0n> thé jwtemàtioiwil 'agreement, h#« undertake the task1? I have information
tTsoutl wffs Great. Exttlun'And , become i^gdy A joint- movement on the ^ ,the eapltdl; oUBurope indicative

"Sir Santo»* Fleming nd^ties, i H>f the Mstttanvff the .powers,Edto^
rm i ection Drmg a *****i ;a or - rne mone- a 'foyi not 4to hav>e surrounded thef.i Quebec the adoption of tîte dàwthejrn ' tary - 9U^t,oaï thron^h the -action of W/j 'TïreCk army and advanced, on Athens, 
ruatv aroùid N«v6^Tdhmd^ead^>f ' .conference. ’France'-is the natural ,bttt he may be there yet. If no conces
tlls8trai-s jf'B^HeAde WitkW^rt of i alfy 0t^ '■%*** in thl8 »-wms are made-Within a few days I shall
In . t S* Storititoe î ™ent’ be<mt^ «te-haa greater interest givG orders to advance. We can dictate
irovi ices atffi ^^nndl2.d i than any other Europeap state m hi- B„r terins from the Acropolis. Everything

TV ndms»a-,rfaptond r^fnmehes-re-1 metallism. The ’Bank of " F^eecon- -IS ready for immediate action.”
J,7d a tei™i QtieD^datir- 't?,lnS m ^s vaults over ^SS.OOO.tXX) m According-to"this report the Sultan dis-
-Ihu t ,illicit sS.lh^ieeT^a^re rr*'lver’ which baa’been- withdrawn from cusge-d the-possibility Of iRupsia and Ger, 
H H the bil^t ^f 1 'clrculatlo°- Both -governments have a manv attempting coercion, and declared
ji.tried for m^jye^ lhe sSSS 1 interest’in^an-adjustment of this tlm".he ,wft8 .entirely ready to meet them
L-mn-ins ca^niwv nf 5 000 Valions ! ™one^ry Onestion^whieh-has caused a ^q,. The foregoing may be perhaps 
T.i- in-ansto^ R wL ea^e S*®n- f *8torbance throughout - the commercial only a bluff, and it is even alleged in 

..id dSv a^o^inTSt Shouor v^h rworld. Theyjite naturally wupportmg ^ .quarters, -among others by Italian

day. Tiht^goy firm m eut is moMjfrg* I ^ ■ v _____________~ actually inView. Bmtit is si g oilcan fc
a Biioeisd effort to, ©utpdown this .iltidt ! nopffiUTCT» FtY APÉfM OF "WAR tbat ®en- Smdlenski had a conference
trail...Lvhich is .causing „o niuch toss.tif COERCED RY MEN-OF-WAR. wRh ^ing George and M.JtaUi at Ath-
r"VO'Ue-rt3 the CWUBtry" ^ BnLper3r of, Mot^c0 ,Must 'Listen to^ssutoe eonLandTthe

To AmeoglVfGomplamt. .... .. The distress of Greece
‘•;New*’York, July "7,^A ■ special to the and stagnation of trade and industry 

IHenald from' Wa*frin>g$onsgays : "become very serious. In >re
t^hie. Emperor of Mk>oo@<x> is to a>e co- there »re signs, of continued-tmres.. lh. 

erced by American meiwe-f-war in «order Mohammedans of Candia are preparing 
fthateijiunishment may be:inflicted upon to attack the wealthy Christians in 
«qne, >©f his subjects who assaulted an town of Archanee.
.American citizen. The . vessels are on 
: their tway to Tangier. “They are i the

London,. JiityS.—rGreee-TunkiSh.affairs 
Sppear to .. be .re-entering- an interesting 
stage. Yesterday the .porte dispatehod 

,a .circular .to thg.representativesrahroad 
containing a. skilful defence of the Tura- 

•ish case; and declining to consider any 
-frontiec. .line ..of Thessaly north -of the 
iriver Peneios, which it. regards as the 
i natural bouhiiary.

It: appears that the. Suitan has Convinc- 
.ted himself that . the ..powers will not re 
-sort to coercion as decided, lest the con
cert, of. Europe .is dissolved. On Sunday 
he summoned a council of ministers for

Washington, D. C„ July 7.^-The 
W’ashington Star publishes a note.wOTthy 
interview wjth Count Okuma, Japanese 
minister of foreign affaira

This interview was secured by Theo
dore Noyes, one of the editors of the 
Star, who is now travelling in Japan.

The Count protests vigorously against 
the new American tariff, which he says 
will greatly retard development of an 
important reciprocal trade between Ja
pan and the United Stales.

11 News that the United States has taken 
steps toward the annexation of Hawaii 
had not then reached Japan and Count 
Okuma did not believe it possible that 
the United States would take any such 
step.

‘Japan recognizes that the relations be
tween the United States and Hawaii are 
very intimate,” said the Japanese leader. 
“The Americans are in the majority 
among the whites. They own most of 

, the property. They have a large major
ity in the present cabinet. As Hawaii 
lies between the United States and 3 a- 

somewhat nearer to the. United

in er 
- was

THE SILVER QUESTION. ’

France to fcGd-Qpemte With the Uarited 
States in the-'Negotiationa. STRIKE SITUATION.

steai23£ritoents
steam- flymg ma..

speed of lSvaetre, 
>er second, as against Prof. Lani-tiru 
0. but the length of the run .was oni 
.40 metres as against Prof. Lhm,l<^v 
nlometre. ««grey s.
Paris, July 7 —Reports from- thte Rrmih 

if Franee shdw- that the dëstructkm bv 
kmdsjs greater than earlfer reports.in- 
heated. Tfie losses are estimated 
100,000,000 francs in the aggregate 

Rome, July 77—Three strong earth 
Lunke shdeks were felt list night ate 
oltn and vicmffyr

The President of the Mine Workers’ 
Union Is Confident of ul- 

; inmate Success.an extraordinary sitting.iat Yildiz Kiosk, 
'with the result that after a heated dis
cussion a report was decided upon in 
favor of resuming hostilities if 

-ahcnUdinot be concluded Within a week. 
’ The minister- of war. has sent a telegram 
' to '-Bdhem Pasha announcing this deeis- 
itoni-

peace
Bishop Potter, Who Is Non» in London, 

Has Consented to Act as « 
Arbitrator.

This accords With all the: ne ws reccrvei 
for the last’ten days. The Turks are 
rapidly strengthening thÿir positions .in 
Thessaly, massing troops : at Dbomoko, 

: fortifying 'Vêlestino, and in other ways 
,entrenching ithemselves firmly, "(The 
Thessàly Harvest bas already been reap- 

- ted by ' Turkish soldiers and large quan- 
tiesirff grain’have "been-stored at Elas-

pan,
States, some people on the islands have 
already sought annexation by the United 
States. But the republic should be sat
isfied with holding the independence of 
Hawaii. Both the United States apd 
Japan have an interest in maintain
ing the statu quo.” ,

“What is the pfésent status of the 
Hawaiian controversy ?” asked Mr. 
Noyds.

“For some unknown reason the Ha
waiian government has obstructed the en
trance -of Japanese into) the islands, 
which it Lad previously invited.

“Three ship loads have "been stopped, 
and no* only the people <m these snipe,., 
but others on their way to Haw.lii, have 
suffered damages. This act is in Violation 
qf the trer.^f.

“The Japanese government and the

THE UURRENCY QUESTION.

$ Frescet Congress Will Consider- it 
—Dismissed by the Cabinet: ’ ,.

Washington j B6? G-, July; T.O^ffesidenfc 
kleKinlejr y called a special: meeting 0f 
he cabinet >for. to-dhy.
After - a-- .iiseossion làetti^ over an. 

lour the eabiüyt decided that: the preste 
lent should "send to eongrews a- message- 
•eeommendmg legislation: providing for 
i committeerte adjust the earremcy ques- 
ion of the country.
It is the expectatien of" the president 

hat the subject will receive the atten
te n of congress- during ttie present 
ra stsskmr
The message itself is written and is, 

:hort. Its,principal feature is a quota- 
ion from-, the president’s inaugural ad>- 
Iress on the financial' subject.

The -tariff" bill" was not considered! at 
he meeting to-day except ih, its bearing 
in the currency commission proposition.
The president will ask authority to 

lame ■ nine commissioners and for an ap- 
iropriiitnSn- for- the expense» of the 
nission. but will not make a -suggestion 
is to the political' or other composition 
if "the commission, nor will he make 
my suggestion as to tfie lines of in- 
mstigation. He will Mnreelf call atten- 
lidn-, to the necessity of reform ih eor 
turrtney- and’ national hmrking law» and 
state that ih fiis opinion reform is equal- 
lÿ important with the enactment of 
mo toe tiye tariff law.

July 7.—The operators 
still .assert that more men are1 working 
than .have laid down their picks. It is 
positively claimed that, notwithstanding 
the statement that all the men were oilt 
at the mines of the Pittsburg &" Chicago 
Company, .28 cars, or 675 tons, were load
ed at rtbe mines yesterday and 25 cars to
day; If -this is tree, the company must 
have nearly a Ml complement ef men, 
gs one miner is supposed to dig' jflssnt 
four tons of coal per day. Nolan’s state
ment that the Beadling mines were idle 
was also .pronounced untrue by the offi
cials of fhe’Beadling company, who said 
•the mines' wére tunning as usual.

CdlumhuSi ' Ohio, July ".— President 
Ratiiford said to-day: “There is no 
.longer any doubt that the ultimate Vic
tory «of the miners is assured.” Mr- 
Rathford siüfL he would not give figures 
to-day, but the reports were more favor
able.

“The Cincinnati Central Labor Council 
have taken up the matter of relief and 
submitted their proposition to the presi
dent of the American Federation of La-, 
bor, recommending that the entire mem
bership .of that organization be assessed 
ten cents pe/ man per week, which will 
amount to "$60,000. To carry out th’s 
movement and insure its success the 
presidents «f various national organiza
tions will ip ji few days meet in confer
ence to deal |with this and other phases 
of the subject.

■“Indieatioïis also point to the fact 1 hat 
the raitnoudjempJoyes are taking a deep 
interest in tie-mining troubles, which in
terest may i«(id- to their refusal to handle 
pon-naior eoai^uringi the present distm-- 
"bandes. The shipment of coal from the 
West Virginig fields to the Lake market 
has never exceeded 6 per cent, of the 
whole stock "fn any one season. We 
recognize, hdtvevcr that it is a difficult 
matter to displace coal to which consum
ers become accustomed.

“The remedy for this evil, if it be an 
evil, lies in the hands of some of those 
who eomplrin most bitterly. It is a de
plorable spectacle to witness coal from 
West Virginia finding its way to the lake 
front ever the.coal roads of Ohio, while 
the mining properties on such roads have 
been standing'in idleness, and the man
agers both <3f the mines and roads are 
giving a rate to West Virginia shippers 
which ■ enables them to enter the market 
at a less price than themselves.

“Months a89 we served timely warning 
upon the Pittsburg district that West 
Virginia coal would enter the markets in 
greater quantities this season than at 
any time previous unless they ceased to 
fight.” *

Wheeling, W. Va., July 8.—Yesterday 
morning, armed with pick handles and 
clubs, the striding Wheeling and Lake 
Erie miners at Long Run proceeded to 
Gillonville and forced the working miners 
there to come out on strike. , Back of 
Betiair two railroad n&iners are working 
at the rate demanded by the miners, <V> 
cents, but the striking miners elsewhere 

determind1 that the men shall not 
work these mines until the strike is set-

Cleveiand, O., July 8—The railroads 
have already begun to seize coal for their 
own usé, no matter to whom consigned. 
Whole trains are sent to the railroad 
yards and unloaded. Nearly every 
irfacturing establishment in this city has 
been à loser by this, and with some of 
them closing of the works will be neces-

to-morrow.
A meefrng»of the cabinet -was held yes- eamnex-

The meaning of tfie 
d nnge is annarent when it is stated 
that better plants-Vvill no longer be-neces- 

Japauese people have no idea of men- ssry. nor will a stick of cordwood be 
aping the independence of Hawaii., Noth--j.needed. for the electric current generat
ing could be further from their wishes oil by the limitless powers of the. rushing 
and purpose. ■ They "will-be quite content Kootenay will be applied directly to the 
if their treaty rights are observed: anil machinery.
respected. Japan’s position is#so just The putting in of this great eleétrifr 
and. reasonable that I" fully expect a sat- | plant will not he at first understood. It
isfactory settlement by negotiations, and ; means a revolution in the expense rif

-do not apprehend any serious trouble.” I mining in Rnosl-nd and elsewhere w"|-h- 
“Ia it not possitib that if the Japanese ! in a, radi-s of 15 miles of the citv. u'he 

in Hawaii are permitted to increase until j power will be conveyed over wires radiat- 
they form a majority, in numbers and from the central plant in all diree- 
power they may get beyond control of tten. . It will b-> ve to travel about 35 
the far removed .home government and miles to reo-eh Rossland, a louver dis- 
make serious trouble in spite of the just t”oce than it is from Niagara to Buffalo, 
and" friendly attitude of the government Thp Plant will he of the most improved 
of .Japan?” constmotion. nnd will be one of tbeNinest ,

“I do not entertainr any such apprehen- ^.n wor^* It will com-
sion. An order issued by thé consul gen- mPncA operations hy sending 3.000 hnrse-
éràl in Hawaii is now effective through- PPweÇ BossEnd. but will he so eon-
out the 25,000 immigrants. They are Vrneted that the newer can easily he 
peaceable and law abiding people who, go 0 horsepower
there with no otliét o^eet than money fal1 ?f ti,p Kootenay nver can

ts£ i S3£H?FF'

eom-

a

BRYAN IN ALAMEDA

leceived With Great Enthusiasm and 
Spoke- to Thousands of : Peqpie, ■

The

Alameda, Cal., July 7—Wiltiam J. 
Bryan reached this city .this morning. 
Ëé was met at Oakland by a large com- 
niftee of citizens, and with ftîs party 
vas driven to the city. The visitors dis
embarked at Mastic station and car
nages were taken. A drive was given 
h rough the principal residence thorough
fares. terminating at the Park hotel, 
where an informal reception took, place. 
Mid" a number of ladies were presented 
to the distinguished guest.

Breakfast was served, and & response 
to the toast. “W. -T. Bryan, the next 
president." Bryan said: 
much interested in who shall be the next 
president of the United States as I 
that the next president wilt be 
who will not veto the silver bill when 
it comes before him.”

At the conclusion of breakfast there 
avas a nrocession. in which all the Ala
meda bimetallic league, comprising’ about 
W0 men. took part. The fine ofi march 
led up to the stand at the cramer of 
Santa Clara and Walnut streets, where 
A!'. Rrran delivered art address on 
“Equality Before the Law,” to about 
.•;000 people.

’"DEPEW OSJiB@YAN.lSfM.. -V

Thintetlhe Boy Ôisrtor'.WjU be Presifleot 
if fitead Times Fail to.iMaterialize. . , Rossland.

•“If the Japanese had a majority of the e JemriTCTksTn^poch to°the Wsterv 

population might not they overturn the of the Rossland camn and of Wpst 
existing government and obtain control j lOotenav. It is second in importance 

rely by demanding and securing rhpre- j only to the building of the Crow’s Nest 
sentation in the Hawaiian legislative . railroad. At a later date we shall be 
body?” , ! able to give a description of the ma-

“Most of them don’t go there to reside j chinefy to be put into the plant and 
for any length of. time. They return to : the method of transmitting the power — 
Japan after a few years’ money making. Rossland Miner.
Tne individual Japanese in Hawaii are 
constantly changing. They have no poll 
tical interests in the country.”

Notwithstanding

London,’ July 8.—The 'Daily Graphic 
to-day jtrtlijwbds am iitteryew with Dr.
Chaune^y.-M. Depew, .in ..-which he says:
- Bryan»®:3» Only aiwùber-nflme for dfe-
< imtent vWitii existing «orations. Far <San Erantsisco, flags’hip. -aitiSf the Raleigh, 
three years ; the American farmer has "The 'San Francisco is expected to reach 
iia.l no paying market for bis produce or ’Tangier in a few hours. The Raleigh 
Ike stock. 'Miners and a cturers will active at her deetinatien the latter
hive had n-tentative and) spasmodic, but : .part.,of the week, 
net regular -business, aæd. ^abor has 
found no employment.

This gatve «an opportantity for newt 
men with wow "fads to say that-tehey had 
a [citent remedy or finameihl r cure, all 
of which w01 -start the wheels of indus
try. give good -markets and Sqjhemploy- 
ment, B'ryaalism repee sente .this a I- ' jri^the Moorish government to-^rrest and
leged cure and hope. It was defeated i painiiSh - tber Americanos assailant, and 
by a mpaigaa of rein cat ion endqiromise ’ thettynp-tof the preset time there were 
of prosperity wtrth the new atfoaUiistra- ' ne itidieatiens that the -request would 
tin and protective tariff; also -stability be ®na»ted. 
in currency. T3ie .disappearance of Bry- 
nniun in the year "3900> at the next 
presidential election, depends upon.1 the 
fulfilment of these promises. Tf we 
net the promised "legislation and ii&en
hnv" good times, Bryenism is dead. If j Lowdon, ijply S.^Dispatrims jjnst re- 
n " fi° not, then there will be such .-an ] eeiveâhhm'e, of the foundering of the In- 
incftase nf uneasiness -and discontent-vis : d;an steamer Sultan. J00 .miles
«"ill sweep the country for Mr. Bryan 
or some other experimenter- with frotiiP- 
oinl and industrial theories.”

July -8.—The -semi-officialVienna,
Fremdenblatt to-day -warns "Turkey that 
the harmony of the powers Is not im
paired, -and that the policy of 
ish government is -doomed to failure^ if 
it counts upon a disagreement.

“Russia

me

the Turk-

The
and

have
adds:Fremdenblatt

France, like the other powers, 
agreed that the negotiations must be 
brought to a close, and thé porte must 
become convinced that its attempts to 
deduce extreme consequences from "Turk
ish victories are vain, and must fàll be
fore the firm will of Europe."

“I ani not so
The,orders of the San Francisco and. 

iRaâeigb.vvere the result .of-«.«request ne- 
. reived-, by the state department from 
Consul-'General David "N. "Burke, sta- 
ttioped atrTangier. Mr. 'Burke announc
ed tihat-an American citizen " had been 
brutally- aesanlted, and that-he had ask-

MARK TWAIN DECLINES.«am
The New Y(,rk Herald Mark Twain 

fund is to be abandoned at. the request 
of Mr. Clemens. It was started by the 
Herald with $1,000,--and had amounted 
to $2,938. Here is the letter, written in 
London, on June 19:

Washington, D.C.Y-- July 7.^-Senator j I made no revelation to tny family of 
Davis, chairman of the committee on for'j your generous undertaking in my be- 
eign relations, *has called a meeting, of f fealf and for my relief from debt, and ins 
the committee for Friday, for.Jheufiur- j that I was wrong.
pose of considering the HAwajjan ap- ] Now that they know all about the 
néxation treafV. It is the intention of : matter they contend I have no right to 
the friends <Mf' annexation 'to rdptirf thé allow my friends to help while my 
treaty. .xi- mia noioini. health- is good and my ability to work

remains, that it is not fair to my friends 
and.not justifiable, and that it will be 
time enough to accept help when it shall 
be proved that I am no longer able t» 
work.

I am persuaded that they are right, 
While they are grateful for what you. 

have done, and for the kindly instinct 
which prompted you, it is urgent that 
the contributions be returned- to the giv
ers with their thanks and mine. I yield 
to their desire and forward their re
quest and my endorsement of it to you.

I was glad when- you initiated ‘ that 
movement, for I was tired of the fact 
and worry cf debt, but I recognized that 
it is not permissible for a man whose 

! case is not hopeless to shift his burden 
to other men’s shoulders.

a man reassuringthese
words of Count Okuma, Mr. Noyes, who 
is a careful observer, gives it as his 
opinion that if the United States had not 
taken steps to annex Hawaii, Japan 
would certainly have done so.THE TORRID WAVE, f

’Many Succumb Under Old Sot’s Cruel 
j Smiles.

Chicago, July 8.—Tbe fierce heat con
tinued yesterday and three deaths were 
caused thereby and seven prostrations, 
Which are likely to result fatally, and 
twelve not serions. Tliere were • 145 
deaths in Chicago on July 5, the largest 
number that ever occurred in Chicago in 
one -day. The heat throughout Illinois, 
Iowa and Nebraska is intense.

Cincinnati, p., July 8.—Eight persons 
dlied from sunstroke here yesterday. This 
sweMs-the number of fatalities to the last 
five days to 44.

St. Joseph, July 7.—To-day is the hot
test ef the season, the thermometer re
cording JO 1 degrees in the shade at 2 
o’clock. ' •

Halifax, July 7.—The excessive heat 
caused the rails of the Intercolonial track 
to expand st Oxford this morning, and 
an engine and freight train went over 
the embankment. The engineer and R. 
E. Scott wane crushed to death.

’EATEN BY SHARKS.

THE TURKISH SITUATION. Awful tFate of the Passengers-op-fthe In- 
"dian: Steamer Sultan.London Papers Think-the Matter Grave 

—Coercion ofrthe Siiltan.

i Londf n, July 6.—AIT the morning pa- 
I* rs comment editorially upon the new 
danger in the Greeo-Turkish situation. 
The statement of tile Marquis o£ Salto-- 
Binry in. the house of lords yesterday 
llTuesday) is regarded as extremely 
grave, and as a clear intimation of the- 
readiness of Great Britain to join to ac
tive coercion of" the sultan.

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.

German Investigating Commission Makes 
Its Report.

Vienna, July 6.—-The special commis
sion sent to India to study the bubonic 
plague reports that in a majority of 
the bacilli enters the body through the 
skin, although they sometimes enter 
through the lungs or by the tonsils. The . 
period of incubation is from four to 
five days. The rat appears to he tne only 
animal spontaneously affected and it s 

" not likely the disease will enter Europe 
under, the present methods of supervis
ion, except perhaps through rats -a 
ships.

east otf tthe: island of. Socotra, the first 
news «f .wthich .was brought to .Golembo 
by the If. &; Ozdompany’s steamer Val
ette on June ’lajii last, shows that the 
first boat ’leevered from the Sultan vwaa 
smashed to,-pieces,«.and that aB *!he .VKtiU- 

| pants wtee «eaten :l-y sharks is Height a,f 
those reiBtticing , on board the «teaœer 

, jmd those omboard, the Valette. Twenty 
others wh@ were rescued euceuisfeed ,£o 

I «injuries while-.on the .way to CotomlH).

• are

tied.
cases\OVER THE BRIDGE.

R:|y City, Mich., the Scene of a Fright
ful Accident man-

bay City, J>Iieh., July IT.—An inter- 
'“'■’•‘to electric car bound for Saginaw 
b >m this city, .«ashed through the open 
Jlraw of the high iron bridge, two mile* 
*‘Mth of this city at 11 o’clock to-day, 
4rid seven passengers were carried down 
/into the rivqr. A woman and three child- 
r,,n from this City were drowned. The 
«lin- other passengers were men. The 
liiUi-r were seriously injured but will rte 

The river was dragged for the 
"til- of the drowned, and later the 
'"h v,f the woman -was pulled out with 

” l'ike polê. 
doeti,

VANCOUVER. ,
Vancourer^ July 5.—William Garden^ 
Iholesale tea merebant of this city, dte» 
t 10 o’clock- on Sunday morning wBMO- 
atblng in the hot water lot til- at 
Ison Hot Springs. D. Blssett, of thewro- 

Mof cnina, and Mr. Lockyer, manege
were- to’

sary.
MaesiTon, O., July 8.—The independent 

miners of this district have endorsed the 
proposition to strike.

Columbus, O., July 8.—President Rath- 
ford said to-day : “There is no longer 

doubt that- ultimate victory for

IWINNOÏPEG \WIRINGS.

gitrtbbing Affifcay on a «Steamer—TTheatti 
.Gees Up. j S. L. CLEMENS.ires»

If the rfudsopV Bay Company, 
he bath at the time. The# say Mr. «are 
len dived twice, end "the second tlate no- 
lid not come op. Mr. Lwcfcyer dlvedi f«^ 

!m. and- by the assistance of the- oare 
i.k-r, Mr, Btesett and Mr. Lockyere g» 
in- liedy out of the water from a minore 
o tv.n minute» after the- dive, but he-w» 

alr.-.wlv deed. At the coroner » Inqpeei- 
before' c.rprain Plttendrigh, a vendlot W»» 
retm-ned- rlttt' the deceased came tte 
death from the effecte- of hot water- * 

No water was foaod 1b toe
----- to Vaaoraww-ten
since then canted 0 

He leones a

IN BED FOR WEEKS,CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORBRS.
OTp^'^’he^^ateèr Aurora,'quarrSS j Vtest Host Slow Assembled at San 

with-McNabb, tfce engineerSast night oil yrandsco.
Lake "Winnipeg, -When MifNabb used a 
loop ’knife, stabbing Anderson three 
times. Anderson’s condition ijs now criti
cal. He may die;

Wheat went up a cent and a half to
day, rts price being 60%. Brandon 
freight, „

any pepepii, .
the miners is assured,! The presidents of 1 Alrd Hvery Breath she 
the various national organizations will 
meet soon to consider means of relief for 
the miners. ’aThe6railroad employes Are 
taking a deep interest in the mining 
troubles and may refuse to handle non
union opal.” '

Ixmdou, July 8.—The first information 
whteh Bishop Rotter had on the great
strike in America and that the men de- , ag t0 entirely lay me up 
sired .him to art as arbitrator was giv- «time. I was just about discouraged 
ea l(to>- to-day. The bishop did not bdhi- ggd had given up hope when I was re- 

instant when' asked if he would j cummended to try South American 
act. “I will, cut toY visit lier^ short and Rheumatic Cure. I did" so. The first 
go hack- immédiat^»” ihe said, “if the bottle enabled me to- leave my bed, and 
men really want me to.art for them.” in one" week from the time I commenced 

I Bishop Potter refused) to commit.him- Its use I was completely cured. It is 
self to any expression of opinion tor a, undoubtedly the best remedy in the 
gard to the merits of tbe controversy, on world < for rheumatism.” Mrs. John 
the grqnnd that he was not sufficiently Beaumont, Elora, Ont. 
well inform edaetà the eaoaeof the strike, • ■ — - jT V ", .
but, said,! “I team M Aie 'with grief .From, .Lourdes cones Ae tale of ithe
and' regret. I shaH b» ready to make al- .miraculous cure of a young woman of 
most any sacrifice if I can do anything 23, who had teen paralyzed sinee she 
to haAoni^,jthnte who are at issue.”' t was 28 years of age. She could neither 

Bloominrton.111., Inly 81-At a mass sit upright nor turn lmter bed ,Nith^* 
meeting last flight the miners decided assistance, nor oould_ she walk a_ step 
not to center upop a strike. The meet- without support. After oaths at 
ing ratified an agreement with the miners < Lourdes she was able to walk as easily 
and coal operators to the ‘effect that if as. anyone, and astonished the people ox 
the .miners did not go out the operators Fotigefres by walkin-g through the town 
would pot any. çoal out of the city, on 4scjensionj day.

Cable News.
__ . H x . Paris, July 8.—A despatch from Rio ^

Excruciating Paln-Rbcumati.m Had janeiro ggyg that in the second attack 
ZBâteued Hi» Talons on HU i’rey- | on Canudos the government troops enp- 
SnutU American Rheumatic. Cure ture-j the town and literally annihilate 5

lue fanatics.
Ixmdou. July 8.—The condition ' of 

Mme. Lian Nordica, prima donna, who 
is ill at the Hotel Savoy, has gro 
idly worse during the night aha nÿw oc
casions "Iter friends the greatest anxiety. 
Physicians are in constant attendance.

Madrid, July 8.—The Queen. Regent 
has pardoned 108 Cubans, whfljhad been 
deported to Sjianish penal settlement at 
Ceuta, Femandopo and Chaffarin island. 
The.-men pardoned will be permitted to 
return to Cuba.

Plymouth, July S.—The Hamburg-Am
erican line steamer Normannia,,,which 
arrived here this morning, reports having 
passed the North German Lloyd steamer 
Spree in tow of the British steamer * 
Maine, heading for Queenstown.

It is again announced that the sultan 
is abdut to yield to the wishes of Europe » 
in regard too thé rectification of the 
Turkish frontii'il7 It may be as well to 
say that a similar statement has been 
made about eighteen times per mouth for 
some time past. H

Drew Was an
<-<n

Ban Francisée, July 8.—It may now be 
.said that the Christian Endeavor hosts 
have completed their conquest of th’s 
city. They have arrived in such num
bers /during the last 24 hours as to per 
meate every quarter of the city. Scores 
of white-capped grfiSes mÂkfi1 tfiè d.ele- 

A TERRIBLE CYCLONE. gats wdicome and pfltt. therh to the fiead-
---------- « quarter» of the societf at the gteat-^Avit-

Fourtcen Bead—Impoetdble to. Estimate non> where every delegate” is. fêg'i^ér ^ 
ihe Damage, and dircted to comfort»trie /quarters in

--------- - . * some part of the city. Thé-number of
Duluth, July 8.-—Fourteen people are arrivals, ineluding those of this forenoon, 

known to "have been killed in the jg aisout 16,000. They come from Eng- 
cyclone and rtoudhnrsts in this section land, India, France, Japan, Germany 
of Minnesota on Tuesday and Wed nee- and other tend*- ■
day. The storm was general, and it ts stTT-TiPpion .tx MEXICO
impossible to estimate aboutjite damage. SHEPPARD IN MEXIOU.
Thecyclone .whiek^ntr^rCanada’s Trade Commissioner at the:
the stete? ’ M Scene of His Labors.

Siam’s outspoken monarch examined City "of Mexico, July 8.-Edmund_ E 
carefully a marble tablet with a Siamese Sheppard, of Toronto, Canada, is he 
instription, which the Vatican, museum ari i» parted to have

ss sters - zé s

Tte eiotorman and eon- 
.esc-aped with «Bight injuries by 

rimpiog. The exact cause of the ac- 
'‘ficiti, is as yet unknown, but it is *e- 

11 vi-'l the motormaa was racing with 
•hi I. & p. M. train, which is a eom- 
l"'l,'ir tor suburban traffic, and couM 

<1r,P tlie car after the bridge bad 
'"'to swung.

Snatched Her From HI» Grasp.

“For fifteen years I had been troubled 
with rheumatism. It had settled in my 
back. At times thé pain was so- severe 

for weeks at
wn rap-

wyuk l>e«rt,
lungs. Mr. Garden ufrt»e 
years ago, and bas. l 
a wWfHHale businsas. 

tiro sons.
John Lund, of Everett. Wastt. ** fon 

«lend In his bed to-day In the NeeWEn 
tel. On Saturday last Lund h»eM>1°“* 
in hi» room, an» he was net »,we^.a^L 
to-day. A boy who climbed through 
transom to unlock tlie door (Haoeveredn 
lying di-ad. Heart disease is supposed, 
have beep the cause. .e

Mr. John tiampbell ha* retired from 
(law Ann of Wilson & Campbell. ... 
tare the Or» name win be Wtiwn * 
ler. Mr. J. W. Senkler being taken **• J"1' 
gentler is a sou of Judge Senkler, <* *> 
'eoln eecntv, "Ontario. The Judge, _ (fl 
.Mrs. Sentier, is at present visit!’*'
I sob. J. H". Sentier was educate»;
IU in 8t. Catharines, and flnlel 
studies In the Toronto"'University^; 
»«year. or two ago. when he nommé»

I practice of few, Harry Senkler was 
all over Canada as one of the f 
around athletes in the Dominion.

«i
"fl n-

1ed tate an ii
NKüBALGIA TOKMENT5. *■»

Tll,iu*and« Could Tell the Same Story of 
Misery That WilllBin Davidson Tells 
-And Thousands Have 
",onR °f Rejoleing—Cured by Sonth 
American Nervine.

.i,,,1 'ufit-red untold misery for
month» from neuralgia of the 

,a®h- Physicians did their best to 
I ''b* nil attempts were baffléd.

,South American Nervine advertis- 
- tosolved to try it. The first hot-

sit n)“‘;f,roatT relief- after I had 
of fhi* ' <lpB I was completely cured

now
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